“Stop Equipment Theft & Reduce Insurance Premiums”

HeistProof™ the “Preventative” Theft Technology was awarded an unprecedented six medals and the coveted “Grand Prix” award as the Invention of the Year at INPEX, the largest Invention and Innovation Expo in America.

For sales information about the HeistProof™ family of products visit us at: www.HeistProof.com

“Why buy a Post Theft Recovery product, when you can PREVENT THEFT to begin with?”

Over 1 BILLION dollars of equipment is stolen each year in the construction industry. Perhaps the biggest statistic for owners and insurers is that as little as 10 – 15% of stolen equipment is ever recovered.

Reports to Insurance Services Office, Inc. (ISO) show an annual increase of up to 20% in the value of equipment thefts every year since 1996 and show theft as the most common cause of loss for heavy equipment.

“Law enforcement and industry officials estimate that truck cargo thefts cost the U.S. shipping industry $15 billion to $30 billion a year...”

Stop Equipment Theft & Reduce Insurance Premiums

Security Management Tracking

Make your Jobsite a HeistProof Zone


Endorsed By:

“Preventative” Theft Technology whose time has come! www.heistproof.com
HeistProof™ is a “PRO-ACTIVE” Anti-Theft device for any vehicle! Stop the theft to begin with; why chase stolen equipment! HeistProof uses a digital transponder card (the size of a credit card) which uses Radio Frequency Identification to recognize users and their pre-programmed authorizations to start only the vehicles they are approved to operate. This eliminates your liability exposure due to unauthorized use of your equipment, whether by thief or employee.

**HeistProof™**

* Will effectively eliminate theft and joy riding!
* Will reduce the time wasted repairing equipment or ordering new equipment!
* Will save countless hours of administrative time!
* **Will reduce Insurance Premiums and Claim Deductibles!**

**KIM**

* KIM can allow you to track the location of your equipment!
* KIM can allow you to implement a Geofence for your equipment!
* KIM can allow you to collect mileage, engine data and more on your vehicles!
* KIM can schedule automatic maintenance for your equipment, prepare and issue Purchase Orders, notify important employees of time outs for equipment maintenance, all by email without paper. Eliminate useless inventory with just-in-time parts delivery!
* KIM can allow you to track the cost of fuel and maintenance of your equipment by job and/or by piece!

HeistProof™ “Preventive” Theft Technology, allows only authorized workers to operate vehicles in your fleet.

**Management**

**Maintenance Scheduling:** KIM will automatically notify you of pending maintenance by email and/or text message.

**Purchase Order Creation:** KIM will create a Purchase Order for all necessary parts. Upon approval, KIM will email this information to all necessary recipients, including the Vendor, Accounting, Equipment Manager, Supervisors, IT Director, etc.

**Reports:** KIM’s reporting features will allow you to capture all the necessary information to evaluate your equipment’s performance. KIM reports equipment efficiency and costs of operations. KIM can provide you with billing information, miles driven, etc.

**Speed/Geofence Alert Mapping:** KIM will display on the map where these violations occurred.

**HeistProofPlus**, the Ultimate in “Preventative” Theft Technology combines HeistProof™ with K.I.M.s Operational Intelligence merging two great ideas into one powerful system.

**Safe, Smart, Secure**